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Seleeted As Best All Round lientucky Community Newspaper for 1947
United Press Tom raooassaiva BO= NEWS-
PAPER FOR OTIS BALI A CENTURY Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, November 3, 1952
[
Weather
Kentucky fair tonight and
Tuesday, much cooler tonight,
lowest 30 to 36. eicatherly
winds 15 to 20 miles per
hour tonight becoming gen-
eral and variable Tuesday.
Dry with low humidity Tues-
day.
MURRAY POPULATION . 8.000 Vol. XXIII; No. 199




One of the nicest ming: about
moving into a new town is the
opportunity of meeting new people
Those were our thoughts over
six years ago when we came to
Murray and we have been meet-
ing nice people ever since,
•
Through the years, we have
learned relationships that we never
suspected, until we found that it
wasn't se •good idea to talk about
anybody because we might be
talking to some of their kinfolks.
We met Purdom Lassiter at
church y" sterday. Prentice Las-
siter's brother.
He is'a nice fellow and looks
suprisingly like Prentice.
What makes such toeetings dl
the more enjoyable to us is the
fact that we didn't even know
Prentice had a brother.
All the Met from the Halloween
Trick and Treat campaign, has
been consumed at our house sand
we can't say we are sorry.
The loot was cached around the
noose, arid it was nibbled on all
day long, and the wide wouldn't
eat at the accustomed time.
It's all gone now, so they will
probably start' eating again.
Fear year old's growing up.
Locked himself in the bothroom
yegterday. and under our coachine,
'he mastered the lock on the inside
and got out.
---
Greet tears of relict' arid grati-
tude rolled down his face as tie
emerged from his self imposed
'imprisonment, and he declared
testily that he wouldn't ever do
that again.
Thai did not give us much
satisfaction however, because if it
is not him, it will be someone
else.
Ronald Chorehlii walking along
this morning loaking as if be
ftat well and happy.
Have you noticed the' trans-
ports passing through Murray re-
cently loaded doyen with new crest.
We like the four way stop at
the intersection ot Twelfth and
Maio streets after a %seeks try
at it.
Didn't like it at first, but believe
, it will handle Tie situation alright.
This date lam year: General
Dwight Eisenhower returned from
Europe fur a series of conferences
with President Trumen.
This date in history: Sir Francis
Drake got back to Et:gland from
his round the world voyage aft
1580. The United States suffered
its (Met casualties in France in






We want to thank yo 4ct-
ing us through the la. and
Times. We certainly enetyed it
and would like to go through again




5th and 6th Grade
. Faxon School
Dear Elitor:
The 20th of this month I will
be going into business for myself
but before leaving I want to ex-
press appreciation for my business
associations with the Boone Laun-
dry and Cleaners. I haste been in
their employ for sever al. years
and I can say that they certainly
practice "The Golden Rule" in
their dealings with the public and
those workinga_for them. On one
occasion I told NIr. Boone I couldn't
expect better treatment from my
own father. He in turn told me
if I over needed employment there
would be an opening for me. It
is with sincere regret I make the
change_ but feel perhaps it will
be best in these critical times to





Ray Boatwright. brother of Roy
Boatwright passed away suddenly
this morning at 12:10 am at his
home at .Pottertown. Murray route
three. •
Mr. Boatwright was fifty years
of age at his early passing.
He is survived by his wife Mr.
Mary Jo, Boatwright: two daugh-
ters, Martha Lou, age three and
Reba Ann. age two weeks: one
sister. Mrs. Ed Perry. Midlathran.
Illinois :and one brother. Roy of
Murray route three.
Mr. Boatwright way a ene:Mber
of the Murray WOW chapter and
was employed in the assembly
department at the Murray Manu-
facturing Company.
The funeral will be held tomor-
row at 2:00 p.m. at Russell's Chap-
er .Ress. L. R Putnam and Rev.
Roy Lamberth will officiate. Burial
will he in the leessett cemeters.
Friends may call at the Max if.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
Pallbearers. will he Walter Ks.'-
flea. Ewing Wilkinson. Clifton Robe
ells. Gray Roberts. J. D. Boderts.




erMickey Mantleasst-She New York
Yankees has failed his third army
physical • examination. The Sur-
geon General's office in Washing-
ton says Mantle has been rejected
because of a yhronic right knee
defect resultine from an injury
in the 1951 World Series. Pre-
viously, Mantle had been turned
down bcceuee of a bone disease
in his left leg.
The first-steambo retch:Esau-
isville from New Orleans was the
OF.ntorpris. She Made the trip In 1815.
LETS ALL VOTE
Tuesday, November 4th
In the 1948 Presidential Election only 011C out of two persons
--celigible to vote tn the United States i51 per cent to be exact)
-found their way to the polls to exercise their privilege of chores-
-sasing those who would represent them in the conduct of their
'dein" government. 
The it n many if-Ai-Bed-to YOU *toyed' away from the
_Dells is. not only disgraceful. It Is actually dangerous to our
free inetltutions It creates an aiirmortunity Or small but highly. 
organizedminorities to move into key post k of government and
eventually to take charge re the whole organisation. after Which
the right to vote as one pleases could be entirely lost
This is exactly what has happened in the last few years In
many formerly free conntries of the world, and it is foolish ti,
'contend that "it rent happen here." We know that plans are
already made for its happening if our voters get a little more
rareless about exercising their right to vote
The right to vote' isn't inet another chore, to be need or
l'eglected as suits our convenience People didn't always have
ihe right to elect their own officers: many men fought and died
Is give us. their deseenclante, this inestimable privilege If. we
• ‘`liqr Cr' tire it. it will soon he lost
VOTE AS YOU PLEASE




KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 3
(UP)—The council of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association has
recommended that the University
of Kentucky be placed on proba-
tion for the 1952-53 academic year,
and says it will ask the NCAA
members not to compete against
Kentucky in basketball during
that period.
The council says Kentucky ha.s
been guilty of violating "princi-
ples, rules and regulations- of the
NCAA. national governing body
ofr intercollegigle athletics. The
recommendations follow a lone in-
vestigation of athletics at Ken-
tucky, launched after Judge Saul
Streit of New York blasted he
school for its part in basketball
point-shaving scandals.
The NCAA council says that
Kentucky is guilty of paying stu-
dents for participation in athletics,
and of certifying at -eligible for
competition athletes whom coaches
knew to be ineligible.
Recommendations of the council
will be presented to the NCAA
membership at the national con-
vention in January. At teat time,
member schools will be -asked to
put Kentucky on probation and to
refsOn Trom competing against
the school.
Kentucky nas not yet announced
its full basketball schedule for
the coming season. but some games
have beers annoanead with NCAA
members as the opponents.
KOREANS HAMMERRD BY
CHINESE morrArs
It's an up-and-down fight for
tired South Korean troops on Tri-
angle Hill.
The ROKs are backed by heavy
allied artillery fire and planes are
pounding the hill-top with bomos
and jellied gasoline. At one time
the South Koreans were within
150 yards of the peak, but were
fried back by Red artillery and
mertar fire
The ROKe tried three times yes-
terday to capture the hill, but
were driven back each time. And
at the same time they lost their
grip on nearby Jar,. Russell Peak.
A mile emits or 'Irian:es. Hill,
South Korean tranps who have
been holding Sniper Ridge beat
off a Chinese battalion of 750
men early today.
-barracks and hit other targets
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The following is the 10 a.m.
observation from the Murray
State College Weather Station:
l'reeent temperature 50.5 degrees
Highest yesterday 76.2 degrees.
bow last night 476 degrees.
Wind from northwest at 4 to
It miles per hour.
Barometric pressure 2987 rising.




!A POLICEMAN REACHES too tate to stop a mother
I hold up her 3-year-old child for a handshake with
PHILADELPHIANS GET ACQUAINTED WITH ADLAI
from breaking through °article lines ii
AdIal Stevenson. ibifernattopia.
tc
Tom Workman GREET FRIENDS AT NEWS FORUM
Funeral Held
'The funeral of J. Tom Workman,
who passed away at Isis home on
Murray Route 1 last Friday was
held yesterday at the First Baptist
Church.
Dr, H. C. Chiles and Rev. J. H.
Thurman officiated. Eunal was
held in the Old Salem Cemetery.
Pallbearers were F.rod, Loyd. and
Lester Workman. nephews, Ralph
Workman, grandson. Gene Potts,
James V. Edwards, John Thomas
Murdock, and J. R. Burkeen,
grandsons-in-law.
The J. H Churchill Funeral
Home was in claire' of 
arrangeMents.
Announcement
Lodge 105 F&AIVI will hold their
regular meeting Monday. Nov. 4,
at 7:00 p.m. in the Murray Lodge
Hall. Work will he in the Master
Masons Beeree All Master Mas-
tons are urged, to attend. Refresh-
ments will be served.
The United Council . of Church
Women will hold World Commt.-
nity Day at the First Christian
Church on Friday November 7
at -2:30 p.m Mrs. W. F. McMui4y
of Paducah vidll ,be the guest,,,
speaker. -
NUN MP SMILES, General and Mrs. Eisenhower greet friends at the
Sew York Herald-Tribune forum, where Ike attacked the admInistrs.
don's foreign eat program aa winning "neither permanent resulta not
,seal friends.' eind.oeited for a new approach In strengthening the free
.1)•edridlroottfrmy. Man with eye patch is Lewis W. Douglas, former
aret.••••Ae. to Britain. (international Soundpeoto)
Piesidential Campaign Will *Continue Through Tonight
As Race Has Shaped Up To Be One Of The Hottest In History
By Gemge i Menke Ill7P1
There is no -fest for the politi-
cians this day before' election. 1952.
No rest for the voters -either.
Normally, we'd get an end to the
campaign oratory the weekend bea
fore election.
The candidates would figure
everything that could be done, had
been done, or it was too late 'to
make any difference.
About all we woold get on the
Monday berate election would be
the victory statements from na-
tional headquarters plus the* non-
partisan appeals for the people to
get out and vote.
But this time It's different, as
many things were different in
this campaign to be remembered
For the campaign bombardmmt
Is . to go on throughout the day
and night in the most unusual,
windup of any campaign in our
history.' Both major parties have
kmbitienis election eve schediele&
with appeals . to the voters who
perhaps haven't made up ,their
minds even at this late date.
It indicates the uncertainty which
prevails in both political campt
over the outcome in about a dozen
key states which roule swing the
election.
It will be an expensive last-
Minute bombardment, too. It's e!,-
timated that perhaps half a mil-
lion .dollars Will be spent for
the national tickets alone on thie
final day before the voters retire
to the privacy of the election
booth to give their answers.
The Republicens have the inost
ambitious lay-out.
General Eisenhower has pre-
pared a 15-minute radio-TV show
especially for women which
be broadcast three times duqret
the afternoon. at 12:30 p.m. (ENT)
"an CBS radion arld tele vision 1:
at 415 p.m 'EST' ton NBC radio)
and St. 4:45 p.m. (EST I (on NBC
The big Eisenhower shares how-
ever. will come at night. The Re-
publican Candidate sneaks from
Roston in a major addrasa at a
monster rally. 10 'o'clock to 10:20.
It will Willis big pitch to swing
Massachusetts into the Republican
, column tomorrow and to help ene
i of his original supporters. Senator
Lodge. who has a• tough race for
re-election. The ten o'clock speech
will be broadcast over two radio
networks and two TV hookups.
From the, rally, Eisenhower hur-
ries over to a Boston raciin states)
to participate in the Republican
campaign windup, one-hour show,
starting at 11 p.m to be broadcast
over. four radion-netwoi ks and over
(aim' television ditwo•-ks.
Eisenhower and his running
mate. Senator Nixon of .California.
will be featured in .this final bid
to the voters.
The Demograta start off their
election eve drive with a national
broadcast by Vice-President and
Mrs. Barkley at 11 o'clock in the
morning over television.
However, the big Democratic
'thew comes sandwiched in betweea
the 'nEisenhower broadcasts at
night. It will be Eisenhower from
10 tn 10:30 and then again from
11 to midnight
Governor Stevenson gets his
final bid in from 10:30 to 11, also
a combined r .cluotelevision show.
what the industry call* a simul-
cast over radio networks and over
TV networks.
The Democratic show will be
a four-star headliner. Stevenson,
his running mate Senator Spark-
man. President ,Truman and Vice-
President Barkley.
Whether all tnis money spent
on this final cloy will pay-aft in'
any votes is queetionanle. The de-
cision to. carry through the Cam-
paigns to the very last practical
moment was made long before the
polls showed an Inn hour un-
decided (Moo rot voters. It was
baseltrrarmiarily on what happened
in the closing days of !948 when
President Truman is credited with
winning elertion, by develimmeets
in the final two weeks of the
campaign
It sets a precedent which pro-
bably will be followed from here
on, for neither party will be able
to risk he gamble that thearip-
pneingjcantlidate can make political
hay in the final hours before the
voting starts. • •• •
ii
Gov. Wetherby To Speak Here
Today In Windup For Demos
A record turnout is expected in
Calloway county and the first
district for the electron tomorrow.
If the weather is fair over the
nation, the largest vote since 1940
is expected to be cast.
The sally local otfices being
voted on are those for the City
and County School boards.
In the Murray School District
Joseph Berry is attemuting to un-
seat A. B. Austin or Mrs. Mary
Louise flasiker.. Both Austin arid
Mrs. Baler are now on .the. City
School board, and Berry is at-
tempting to gain one id the watt




The funeral of Mrs John Cole.
age 81, was held yesterday at 2:00
p.m. at the Beech Grove Cumber-
land Presbyterian Chureft. Mrs.
Cole passed away Saturday morn-
ing at 9:20 a.m following a three
weeks illness. Her death came
at her home at 505 North Fourth
Street.
She is survived by two soils
Robert and Ernest Kelso of "Lynn
Grove Route a sister Mrs. Beu-
lah Nebo of Morray Route 1: a
fhal-slster, Mrs. Gus Alexander.
Water Valley Route 2: and one
brother Walt Rogers of Graves
county.
She had ten grandchildren and
eleven great grandchildren.
Mrs. Cole was a me.nber of the
Beech Grove Cumberli.nd Presby-
terian Church.
Rev. Mace Jett. Jr.. and Rev. E.
A. Mathis officiated at the funeral
and burial was held in the Beech
Grove cemetery.
Pallbearers were Codie Lee
Caldwell. thirdy Kelso. Glen Kel-
so, Robert Howard Kelso, Charles
Caldwell and Rondale Burt.
Flowergirls Were Hazel Beale,
Jean Ferguson, Frances McKeel,
Evon Burt. Deccree Caldwell. Reba
Fain, Jewel Uftendale. Emma Lee
Rogers, Isabel' Jetton. Ruth Spann,
Linda Spann, Nell Hendon.
The Max H. Charcoal Funeral
Home was in charge of arrange-
ments.
Capsule Comments_
By Called Press ,
William Walters. a Hollywoed
public' relations man who is throw-
ing what he calls a neptral paray
where both Republicans and De-
mocrats can gather te selebrate
whoever wins the preeadential
'I'll have what I call a Red
Cross station in the patio, its
for the use of those who supported
the losing candidate."
Premier Nehru of India, side-
stepping the question who he
would prefer to see elected presi-
dent of the United States:
"The Teller man."
Giovanni Culla, in Italian chauc-
feur, who jumped from his seat
and leaped to the ground from an
Italian airliner atahifilen, Italy. just
as it was about to start its take-
off run:
"I *Re *tricker by an invincible
fear."
British Field Marshul Sir Wil-
liam Slim, calling on church lead-
ers to urge a nationwide moral
revival in the armed forces:
"That the spiritual revival c f
Britain could come through her
irmed forclis need not be a pious
hope, it could be a practical pro-
position."
Marge arid Gower Champion,
dancing stars explaining the ad-
vantages of being a husband and
wife telim in the acting profession:
" We can do a love scene at
seven in the morning or nine at
night—anytime."
The' Kentucky State Game Farm,
near Frankfort as one of„ the fees
places that animals native to Ken-
tucky C.411 be found on display in
outdbor settings.'
Kirksey is running without com-
petition. Kerby Jennings is run-
ning from the New Concord dis-
trict in an attempt to unseat Gar-
die Lassiter, who is now on the
'board.
Eurie Warren is running for the
seat of Fleetwood Crouch of Lynn
Grove. Crouch is now on the
school board.
Principal interest is in the state
race of Thomas Underwood 'Dena'
and John' ShermanCooper 4Rep.,
Cooper is running for 'the office
of United States Senator, which is
now held by Underwood.
The presidential campaign in the
county has drawn more interest
than a like election in some time.
A discussion of the possibilitieg
is on the lips of nearly every
person when a gsoup of two ar •
more .gathers togetter.
Local politicians say thatia large
turnout would be expected over
the presidential election even If
there we-re no state or local ract-
on the ballot.
Balloting places in the county
will, open in the morning at 6:00
o'clock, and ill. be closed at
5:00 p.m.
Governor Lawrence Wetherby
will make an address to Calloway
citizens this afternoon at the court
house. Vice-President Barkley will
not make his usual pre-election
awing through the Put chase since
he has fr committment to make a
nationwide television address at
St. Louis.
A capacity atellience is expected
in Murray' this afterrylon to hear
Governor Wetherby.
By United Press
It's just about all over' but the
voting. Kentucky's politicians are
making their final pleas for votes
as the voters are preparing to
turn out in near-record number
tomorrow.
A vote of 900.000 has been fore-
cast and this Winlid be the largest
since 1940.
Main interest in the race ia
Kentucky is. the close battle for
the United States Senate which
is being staged by imumbent
Senator Thomas R. Undet,wood and
Republican John Sherman Cooper.
Kentucky voters also will select
eight congresameo arid a judge of
the court of aimeals.
The two senatorial nominees will
make their election-eve bid for
votes in their home counties
Cooper will work today in Pulaski
counte. and Underwood in Fayette.
As the campaiim fans itself out,
both parties are predicting vic-
tories. Underwood today reiterated
his prediction of an 80,000 vote
edge over his opponent. The R11-1,
publicans say they well carry the
state by 40.000 votes.
The Republicans also say they.
will sprit three of the eight cone
itnesamen to Washiegton next year.
However, the Demdcrats Concede
only one district to the Republicans
and that's the heavily Republican
eighth.
-The OOP iiri.pes • to, win in the
third And fifth-districts in addition
to the eighth.
Murray Hospital
Tleiting Hours 10:30 - 11:30 A. II
236- 430 P.M
7:611 - 8:30 P.M







. Patients admitted rpm Wednes-
day. 5:00 p.m. to Friday 5:00 p.m.
Mrs. Doris Jones and beby girl.
1301' Vine St., Murray: Mrs A. J
Marshall and baby girl. 1106 Main,
Murray: Mrs. Guy Cunningham
and baby boy, Rt I. Dexter: Mist
'Ian Burton. Puryear. Tenn.: E. 1:
Walkup. 200 So, 8th Ft. Murray;
Mrs. Leta Sins. Rt. 5. eBnton;
Mrs. Garrett Beshear end baby .
boy. Vet. Village. Murray: MM.'
Robert Mayfielcia Rt. it. Murray;
Mrs. travan A Gilialr.,--461 Ni'. 5tbia
St. Murray. Miss Sandra'. _Welkin:-
son. Golden Pond:- Mrs. Wayne
Parker. and baby girl. Rt. I. Ben-
ton: Mr;. James Halton Arm-
strong. 105 S. 10th St., Murray, •
Master Joe &Id Boyd. Rt.
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TlIE LEDGER & TIMES Eddie Waitkus Loses Argument SPORTSOver Compensation for Woundst LINE
The two presidential candida es
allealtaidatiOn of Tr. Murray Let. The Calloway- Tunes, and The U P
PEr•LISHED TIMES PUBLISHING OMPANT 
uotollin 211. 42.11.. arta • itm• Kea' LICK lail. Januaryis. Wel
IA .S PCF11-sasiEft
ae reserve the right reject any AdverUsirg. Letters to the Editor,le Plana Voice items ...eh in oar aramcn are not for the best tatereat1 Mir readers
TIRE KENTI.('KI PEESS ieS0C1ATIONsaiTIONAL REPRESENTATIVab W'LLACE WIT 'KR CO. 1368
• Memphis, Tem. Igio Para. Ave New York. 30.), O MichiganC' $0 Holyston St. Hood
arriliMod at the Post Uffia Muriay, Kentuca.y, for transnussloa asSecona Class Matt
111JR.SCRIPT1ON RATES: By Carrier P LI array,- per wses 15c, per
imastti 65c. ia Calloway and adjeg tato:ales. Per Year. VW: MOW
'bow OM
MONDAY, NOVEMBERA 1962
Wisconsin Official 1To Address Meeting
FRANKS OH T Kenta.ky --Fred DelliQuard!, Director oiChildren and Youth Services inW•scansin is scheduled to deliverthel-sprtncipal address. Wadneesday.at the armual meeting if the Ker.tuck) DIN 131011 01 Chad Welfare-Mammoth Cave Held t October N/-131 according to an announcement
todaY
Appr Iniately eerie hundied an Ithirty aacial workers, county jud-ges and central staff of the nivo.-ran are expected to attend meet-
The emphasis of the meeting willbc 011 tra 4.1 aka.; ,,,/
created Youth. Autnetr.pr .!terbecomes effective on Jartaairaa_..
—3—.
- .4•44-*.111.
At the b.glnnlnL., sesajon StThursday me-ning. LuIte,r T. Go-'leen. Stale Cr nonismoner f Wel-fare. will make the openin ad-dress and introduce the Gove -
mg Board of tne Youth AuthorityOther speaker,: who es ill adciressthe. coefeeence during the threecry rieetma include Miss bllarmrteWlson Director of the Division ut
Cfald Welfare: Louis • Christi:if:.iipervisco of Licens ag theChild Welt are Divot.. r.. trzu1,sCallumi. Attorney- feer the Dapart-went of Welfare: Latiserreas. Brad-
ley. Judge of the Fayett. CountyJay-mate Court: Charles DibowskiChief Probation Office:- tot Je!-feraol Caurtv ana Helm: Brown.Men.bea ea-Al-tale 'A:.
G cat mu.; litaa.al
•
By Essit*41 PressI. Officials and prayeas! of the P.: I_adelphia Phils cluO popped 11.',I the basebaq newt. today.
Rea dfxcretary
, ties a new ;oh rath the cot. e! •Is directsr Of sides. ..Poocal !ea:supervise aff seasua ticket sales.eioup plans and proal, tows. JohnR. W41..`, forrnar business managerof the Bohr nectady farm club,a U take ave.. as road secretary.The PhOs !nal baseman. EdW has learnt areeaaar arrtaut about his right to calie t
&Ma state :inemployment com-pensation. A (-minion pleas couitjudge in Philadelphia Ii is rula:ithat the state of Peansylvaaia duesnot have to compensate him fcirwounds, suffered when a mentalla!Unbalanced girl shot run in Chi-i`gago three years ago He claimed  compensaticn on the grounds hewas working for hi;_eapployer.the club, in a promotional capa-city at the time Waitkus says heliaypeel today's MU11
The Phiis have: p. ked up anutnet•y. one pitcher He's Ftancis Mun. a young righthander fromPhiladelphia hielt school He'llr• 'port to taa Salt Lake City Clubnext aeasi.n
A Bestial pitcher. toaertng GrasCualei of the Braves. -a ants „oWay basketball with the Bost ..1! Cables. The Celtics say they reit lUng to give the sot-foot-eightCanley a trial. Now it's up 1.)John Quinn. tue Braves gent-:alcianagei. Hell meet with Conley• to settle the problem,
San 13„ego manager Lefty O'Dout
is off on another Japanese junkie'.(pool left San Francisco by plan-last night to -visit Japan wherehe'll run a base bat Ischool.
And here's an item that willpleas,' New York laakee pitcherParrs- Shaeffer but wil. cast sorneof the champs .about $44 apiece.Seems that Schaetter's name wasinadvertently left off the list ofplayers sharing al World Series
money. And Scniefie r appearedbriella with the W0310 champs laatstasson., go, the Yanks have given! him a quarter share. lopping 144.67I. eft the, other checks to make upthe difference.
' If Sam Langsford ever .doubtedthe memory of boiarg fans. hISdoubts are gone today- 'Langford one of the greatest' heavyweights of all times, is blindI now. He limes in a Boston hotel.His only known sauna! of incomeas a fund created years ago layspoils writer Al Laney of thei New York Herald Tribune.
1 Last night a benefit perforrnaneest-ai staged in Battu.: feel Lang-ford known as the "Boston TatBaby- in his prime Former cham-pions politicians and :riends show-ed up to watch fighters, someamateur. some professional. punch-ed each other around for Sans abenefit.
It was a no-decision benefit,the only winner was Sam Lang-ford He'll get the money Theexact amount isn't known yet,the money" is still being counted.
vand up their campaigns todaybut several theusand young manand their marches beam a differentone. prepping for next weekend'sfootball games.' One of the head-liners is scheduled for South Bead,Indiana, where improving NotreDame plays host to unbeaten Okla-homa. Michigan State. the nation'snumber one team, is expected tohave easy aoing sawith Indiana.Georgia Tech talifa on Army;Kansas meets Nebraska; SoutheraCalifornia plays Stanford: andUCLA _meets. Dregon State. Inother top games Saturday, itsTexas v.s. Baylera uke vs. Navy;Tennessee vs. toana State;Purdue vs. Minnesota: Ohio Stale15 Pittsburgh; Harvard vs. Prin-ceton; and Penn State vs. SYra-cum.
041"21$ un:aeaten and untietfootball teams remain in all theland today, after weekend actionwhich saw 12 toppled fiom thaselect list Of the 28 perfect re-card schools, only five, are in thabig-time class. Michigan State',Maryland, Georgia Tech. SoutheanCalifornia and UCLA.
_ -





Her right arm carries the Torch of
Freedom.
What her lett arm carries, nobody
knows.
, Some say it is a tablet—but H. halt
no inscription.
Some say it is a book—but it new,
no title.
We say it is fuel for her torch.
'We say that in this arm, clasped
closest to her heart, she holds the
last of Americans who awed enough
to vote . . the names of citizens
past and prerient who nourish&I' the
Flame of Freedom by voting i'or the
people and principles that have kept
,America free
Your furefathers names are surel3
there. Is yaw's? 1- -
"See you at the PP ."
tially LEDGER Li TIMES
1
•
either games, Les Angeles heat ! 
Read our Classifieds for your "Wants and Need.
in the National Conference, saw:
game behind Sail FMJ11C13:0. In
Dallas 42-20, Green Bay beat Phil- , —adelphia 12-10 and Pat-burgh nioaped Washington
The Dallas Texans at • scheduled
to appeal to a Daliks
Council for financial support ta- 1day. The Texans, who lost their'sixth .straight National FoutbaqLeague-- game yesterday, want a.raise a quart, - of a million dollarsYesterday the club moved to boostattendance by reducing the pi te.2of sortie' tickets (or home! games.
Middleweight Eugene "Silent"Hairston on New York meetsCharles Humez of France in Paristoni to highlight a rather slimelection boxing scheduiaHumez is the third ranking Mid-dleweight contender. In this comatry, light heavyweight Ear! Saba-na of Warren Ohm, meets DirkWagner of Toppenish, Washingtua,in Cleveland Wednesday and Ugh:-weight Eddie Comp° of NewHaven, Connecticut, fights Pat Mar-cune of New York in New Yorkon Friday.
• The Minneapolis Wears are :ala)'the National Basketball AS1404111*tion's western division with t1A'straight wins as clubs in biaa!divisions take it easy with :la!games scheduled *fay. The Lakersdowned Fort Wayne 81-60 LastI night while Syracuse beat Phil-! adelphia 117-91 in the ow., 01.1..21! scheduled game.
Daring Bobby Hill of ColumbUs.Ohio, today holds the expert divi-sion charnyoonstup of the Califs!.' nia Motorcycle racing meetwas marked by tragedy at Sa•Mateo. California, yesiorday.! averaged almost 14 miles per heal:!in winning the the le milt! feature'• event. Ralph Moore: of Be.•-:Oregon, was killed in a practierun as his wife and four childre:looked on from the grandstand. Hehad promiseel his wife :t would ea,tilos last race.
Jockey Teeny Despinto returns 7action at Lincoln Downs, RhodaIsland, today in his bid to crackthe all-time record of 388 11.1115 111one year. Descanted, who brouaii:in four winners Saturday, has 321,thus far.




-1.„ list tobacco 'grower inGrant county to use gas stoves a' fire his crap is Walter Teaele, up.-rator of the George- Parker font::Nis barn has beem equipped a ansix gas burners to ,. replace thecake staves limed last year. HobertHume. I:tote:arty of Kenteakvcounty agent observed that thiswill be a trial of la new systemwhich farmers will 'catch withInterest.
--- ---------
• s. r?..•-:...***,- e. is 2'.
DONT MAW IIIIIVRIBK NOW




Kentuckians, by electing John Sherman Cooper tothe United States Senate, can show all people of tit:United States that they recognize and appreciate su-perior quality.
A great national interest will be focused on Ken-tucky's SenatoristLrase Tuesday. Millions of Demo-crats and Republicans of other ,states who wouldlike to have a chance to vote for Kentucky's distin-guished statesman will be pulling for Kentuckian.;to elect Cooper.
The following editorial, printed in the Saturday,November 1 issue of the New York Herald-Tribuneis evidence of the great need for the return of Coop-er to the U. S. Senate:
For John Sherman Cooper
"The race in Kentucky is one of the most inter-esting and important of all the 35 contests forUnited States Senator in Tuesday's election. JohnSherman Cooper, a forward-looking Republican inthe Upper House with outstanding ability from 1946to 1948, is fighting hard to unseat the Democraticincumbent. Senator Thomas R. Unde,rViood.
"Kentucky, as a border state. is not ordinarilygiven to electing Republicans, but it is not arbi-trarily partisan; Kentucky does recognize andappreciate superior quality. The state elected Mr.Cooper to the Senate in 1946, and he lost by onlya narrow margin two years later. And now Ken-tucky has the opportunity of sending one of its mostdistinguished citizens, a legislator of liberal viewswith experience in world statesmanship, back to theSenate.
"The Cooper record. ;. one of unusual eminence.As a Senator, he was consistent supporter of bi-partisan foreign policic:. He worked hard and tonotable effect; he was a stronv .rtfiuence inside andoutside of his party :or Lie strengthening of the free.world. Hi • service Es a United States delegate tothe United ofations Assent'uly evaa of high order. Asan Ambassador-At-Large, he helped to build theNATO system of collective security. His graspforeign affairs is of the best.
"Here is plainly a distinguished man, expert inknowledge, of progressive outlook, dedicated to theideals of world co-operation who belongs to theSenate. This newspaper hopes that the voters ofKentucky will again endorse John Sherman Cooper.The country stands in great need of slick leaders."—New York Herald-Tribune.
• • •
on
Cooper Will Work for Peace
VOTE FOR THIS .60:AT MAN
TUESDAY
REPUBLICAN STATE CAMPAIr.,N CONI:.4117i...i._ 
Thruston B. Morton, Chairmen
ts.(Paid Political Ad•ertisenrrtV
avG4SUBURBANITES1,; oolD EAR
• Up le 91% more "dart-ebillty" • Up to 39•,'. more "elop-abilits-• More rubber for longer wear • Quieter operation on dry row'No need to dig your way out of the driveway — letSuburbanites take you out the easy way.f Ls-`Ole Suburbanite's multi-cleated tread has nearlytwo thpsand knife-like edges that take hold onsnow and ice.. —





This great new truck Ire
looks and performs all
like the Suburbanite but
Is built to truck siz•s
and spiicilications
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CLASSIFIED ADS
THE LEDGER & l'IMES, MURRAY,
lie per ward, "einholen aerie
&Oa ter 11 words. Term" seek he
advance for Gan' fannies.
FOR RERT-
NTLD: Doctor deeires to reet
rge house -suitable tor oiti,le
rid residence. Phone 141.r2-M. tte
R- RENT: Unfurnished apart-
lent, 3 rooms, autematec heat.
abel Pullen, phone 530-J. Me
R RENT: Nice motel rooms,
ivate bath's no cooking., cale.




FOR SALE: Table .top. 5 burner
New Perfection Oil Range.
Cleaming white porcelain, looks
like new. Reconditioned and
guaranteed. New sells for e178.a0Now 169 50, $6.95 down easyterms. 'Exchange Furniture Co.104 North 4th Phone 877. N5:
FOR SALE: 5 room house, heed-
wood floors. venitian blinlis, ii,
sulated, Weather. sten:fact. Weil
seddvd..11iverr.'• shrubs, trees. Price
reduced if sold immediately. ell
loan. 205 S. 13th. N5i)
 I
FOR SALE: Living room chaTr.
rose color, perfect condition.1409 West Main. Mrs. Wade
It SALE: 1942 Chevrolet Fleet- _ 
Pool. . N5p
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AL CODY
CHAPTER JENTY-FIVE
THE HARANGUE among the
hans was still going on, the
seenger giving the grim de-
Is of now men tied died at the
:••in because of serne of those
'Me white men. Tent with ten-
41, the Indians still listened, but
V were like bowa strung and
r .sly to loose. In their present
r rod they would repay what they
mted as tresiehery with more of grab slid along Ms arm and
Wienell0.1 savagely for control of
I I.. re was just one chance. The the weapon. ft dropped between
'-• men had come unarmed, Mc•
non arguing that a ellow of
•1,:iiness end trust was essen•
Kawls had had no choice but
N'y order&
me of the chiefs sat close at
and he had not been so loof-
as to lay aside his weapons
had a tomahawk in his girdle.
I I ;awls moved like a pouncing
• He branikshed the axe at its
:Jr's eyes. betore the others
















































guarantee. Save 425.00. only $55043
-45105 down, easy terms. Ex-
change Furniture Co. 104 N. 4th
Street. Phone 877. N5c
FOR SALE Warm Morning circula-
ting heater, with jacket. Goed
condition a real buy only $39.fel
_43.95 down, easy terms. Ex-
change Furniture Co. 104 N. 4tn
Street. Phone 877. N5c
FOR SALE Boys bicycle good con-
ditisn, 20 inch. Call 801. N5c
Waited
WANTED: sales representative to
represent large and wet/ known
company 1n Murray and. vici-
nity. This man must be 'heat
In appearance, honest and will-
tog to work. You will be trained
by an experienced repiesenta-
.iVe. Transportation and expenses
will be furnished'. Good starting
salary and cornirassion and ex-
cellent chance for alvancemene
Hospitalization and retirement
plan. Two weeks' vacation wich
pay a year. This job offers
security and opportunities for
the right men. Write Box 32ss
Murary. Ky. N4c
r-NOTICE- - -
NOTICE: Lots dirt mixed gravel.
Easy to get to. Will give ior
removal. J. Ed Utterback, 916
fith. N3p
Pout? INSURANCE Lad 8 other
dreaded diseases. $10.90 per year
for entire family. ii'or $5.0011
blanket coverage.. H. Galloway.




CrenlitiUisam r2bcb promptly imeau‘47. 1
it Loci into the bronehial syste-n To
help loosen and expel germ tether
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal rew. tender, inflamed bronchial
membranes. Guaranteed to please you
or money refunded Crcomulsion has •
stood the test of millions of users.
CREOIVIULMON
t•i44.14 Ci, Osesi Celds, M. Brescliutts
gepyogn• Mg by Al Cody
Ingigoeol by King feshins Synthislis
V.'e go bnek to boat," he grunt-
it English. wore: it for the sake
4 eompttnions. "Nothing kep-
t() IS. nothing nappen to yrin
die, you die toot" Quickly he
. It it in Sinitic. so that there
be no mumnilerstanding
gtm,ition was staring. gitting
feet lie haul been in plenty
.•ht places, but the turn which
!tad taken was the worst he 41
• tx•en in, 'Watching the new-
C, ne had helato..ly re•eogniXed
serene 4311. moo. with whom oe d
'13 at the, Wt,X1 tot. making the
•i that Wg/i to have thi,troyed
Pride of knoisas and gam:iced
rises of trios( aboard her.
9.pw Raw:s Knew of that (reach-
Cut the tact that he Would be
_biet target for Nagik•ance wAs
:Jim: I in Illernind. If he lived
ne# few moments, it would
eie to Reeds! McQuenterm ges•
sou, .the crew members
tc. muse wills him, Rawls
' alt rear, the tomahawk men-
the chief.
'arehturily I was working
1 other chiefs Watched, stunned.
aware of their comrade s peril
move. , But an Indian
-thing' like. flwhite man, as
Is wee aWare. The life re an-
t roan. • hostage, wouldn t
1 large With them, not ler
wet e building In the
taking (lark shape above the
• hills, and a cool breath
dowsi the river. Those on the
1e-were alert. gulls trained
e Indians %ladle on shore.
; every red man visible there
'44'ore out of sight but 4.vithin
di.dance, and without turn-
pead as lie welked, Rawls
t.r..e the anger which ran
'diem, could almost ga.le
the hot stencn or it rising around
The small boat was only a few
feet away when his hostage precip-
itated action, twisting about and
hurling himself at Rawls. sinuous
and deadly as a rattler in coll. Hell
exploded as though he'd Jarred
loose the cap.
Rawer' swing with the toma-
hawk missed, and the Indian's
them, while rifles on the Varisa
and the Astrid began a quick, an-
gry ehatter. Men were swarming,
at Itawls. paint-bedaubed devils
out 02 a nightmare. in their minds
there was full justification, ano he
couldn't blame them. But the ethics
ut battle offer scant consolation to
those who right them.
Ili went down beneath a greasy
swirl of oodles. but they were Ilium
[weed by their own numbers and
fury. RIVA'115 twisted, roll6d, and
the river was at hahd and friend-
ly, its muddy tide pulling him
away. He dived, swam, and came
tip close to the l'oetrin. The round
eye at *.gnis glared back at him,
jerked up as Kathleen recognized
V2110 it was The attack was still
turious as tie was helped aboard.
Presently at slacken ed, for
thvimited anger was no match for
the guns on the river boats. Even
so. the toll hart been ..envy. Two
men gilled, three others hort in
that latest sktrrnish, and they had
been unable to oring away their
dead. Of the injured, Lomax Mc-
Question VMS worst off, nis scalp
Mel open by the glancing blow of
a oar axe that had just failed of
its objective. Bleeding badly, and
as near dead as alive, he was hoist-
ed aboard and bandaged up.
Mark Whirter had watched and
•Ilicetet1 the resistance with cold
calculation, not particularly sur-
prised or much disappointed. He'd
lot :ince written off the trading
in -teen mind. Now, with Olc•
Qaestion unable to mist, lie took
cuilimand.
Whirtet came across to the Va-
rela on the dawn.
"We Ii go on," he instriel.41.
"Rav4es, I want you to take both
boats to that big rock that Lewis
and Clark named Pomp's Pillar.
We've 'wasted too much time here."
"Goon?" Rawls repeated,
amazed. "What's the point In
that? After what happened yes-
ten it y -"
"What happened yesterday
doesn't make any difference,"
Winder said tightly. "I've had
other plans In mind from the stfirt
of tj5.4ripcNothing has occurred
t alter them." He had explained
t use plane to McQuestIon, but he
saw, no reason for giving details to
Rawls, who would be bitterly op-
, 125,000 HEAFUTADLAI IN HARLEM
t:
raId up eiroveU estimated at 123.0VU II enown ,istening to Actial Ste-venson in New York's Harlem section, crier, he said, "To commit thiscountry to a tax reduction aria and th,..n s'.; .y about Its safety Later,la to put politics above peace." (fillernottonal Soundp•obe)
11*- 
Irapriror•
WEARING A vans, President frunsen walks oft the speech platform
iii Syrei Mosque, Pittsburgh. alter„telling an audierIce that Genera
serilioster has onosen fiimse go subjett to pIrtirai pressures that
eetting him into the White tiouse -could plunge us Into 'another de
io,seion or es en worse. flight gel us into a third world war " Others
..wri are i from left) Mayor David L Lawrence, Margaret Truman
ten President Philip Murray. Mrs Lawrence 'Aran
_


















Helplessly Defiant, They Seek Each Other el.30
Starring as the untamed heroine of "The Wild Heart." WOOJennifer Jones is helpless in resisting the overwhelmingattraction the -heroic local squire has over her. David, Farrar, portraying Reddin of ikidern, is as dependentUpon her a, she is on him, in the highly dramatic Powell-Prepisbarger film which RKO Radio distributes. The Selz-nick picture is in color by Technicolor. "The Wild Heart"starts tomorrow at the Varsity Theatre.
posed. "Your job is to pilot us, the
same as before."
terhat's easy to say," Rawls re-
torted. "Doing it is something else
We're not tar from the mouth of
the Powder. Other boats nave
found the Yellowstone navigable to
that point_ One or two, they tell
me, have even readied the Big
Horn, though that would be •
touch and go proemiition at any
Ume, and partittilarly with the
river dropping as fast as it is these
days. Pomp's Pillar is some miets
beyond the Big Horn. What you're
asking Is out of the question."
"Maybe." Whirter conceded. "But
let's underritand each other, Rawls.
I'll Lake the risk of the LOAM
Your job is to pick a channel and
get them along. I picked the crews
for both boats, back at at. Loins.
They're behind fee, and that leases
you no choice in the matter. Do I
make myself plain?"
Rawls shrugged. "1 suppose yr:or-
know what-you're doing," he con-
ceded. "Ilunning farther and far-
ther into hostile country. If we
keep on, none cif us sill return."
"I'm not convinced of that. But
It we don't, well have made a good'
try. Earnshaw. get the Varina un-
der way. Rawls, you can pilot as
you've been doing, or do the job in
trona It's up to you, and of no
0conseqhence to me."
Rawls was puzzled by what
seemed an incomprehensible action.
He was not the only one. Astrid
came to the,pilothnuse as she felt
the boat in motion: she could tell
by the steady beat of the engine -
and the power fill tIlt,Ist of the pad- -et-
dle wheel that they were hrt amting
the current. not starting back
down the rl‘er. „
"What's going on ?°' she demand-
ed. She had just, left her lather's
bedside. wre•re MrQuestion. userallY
so florid and hearty% lay in a 'half.
stupor, 'Irioldng pale' and close tc
death
'•Whirter's ordecs," Raids ex-
plained. "Ile says We're going to
Pomp's PilMr. He didn't say why."
' "Pomp's Pillar?".She was
aghast.' "lan't that's long way !arc
then upstream?"
-Something over two hundred
miles, as I figiire it. It may be
closer to three.'
"And you're taking the boat-
taking 'es all to dent ruction ?", She
swung on Earnshew as he ap-
peared. "What's; tile nis•aning- of
this-thls folly? My father owns
the Astrid. I demand that both
boats be turned back, at once."
"You'll have to talk to Mr. Whir-
ter,' Earnshaw retorted. "lie's in
command."
"Since when?" Astrid &Manned
hostly. "My father commands."
"You'd better talk tu Mr. Whir-
ler," was all that Earmshaw,Would
nay.
• (To igc Continued,














WE HAVE AN ',NIDOOR
SWIMMING POOL IN





























Lean ciaca and Listen
















2.15 Music for You
2:30 Music for You
2:45 Wonderland of Vision
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star.
. 3:15 Western Star
14:30 Music For Tueseay
11.43 Isluare Fur Tuesday











6:45 Western Carav..n -
7:00 Front the Bandstano
7:15 From tnc Handstand
30 Off the Record to 8:15
3 Favorite Vocals
8.-0 Design for Listening
8:45 Design for Listening






11:00 Election returns wit, be oil
air :di night
4....41•• It S Pa or-a' .441.4 MOM,





Oil or Gas Tanks







Patricia Neal, Ward Bond
Tuesday and Wednesday
"Lullaby of Broadway"
























. ABBIE an' SLATS
ABBIE'S AMAZING SUCCESS IN THE
SIOCK MARKET PAS PRODUCED A
GRAVE CRISIS ON THE STOCK
EXCHANGE 
BREAK DCWW, CASH8Y, OLD
MAN-••AND TELL LIB WRAT







aoTflL- OPENER"I i JULY +H,. ANASO A0-4 RUSHED o-i SENT AV4A./ F fr
RtGH T OVER!! IT COST'S FIFTY
CENTS17
GENTLEMEN, I AM AS IGNORANT
AS YOU ARE --ALL SHE ODES IS
BUY SOME 'DOG' AND BANCTOI IT
STARTS TO CLIMB "
4
NER NEW WEALTH BOTHERS ABSIE, 11X)
ra' LAND 0' GOSHEN, IF I
THOUGHT THAT MAKING ALL
THIS MONEY WOULD BECOME A
BURDEN FIGURING OUT HOW




re,. tell Si 1/44•41 P.m. 2,s so
Ger-
ee•





























THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENVX 
_ _ _
chological causes for being over-Down--Concord ,Fat People weight. In other words, they are
AD overweight group completely
Way-..outside the usual cause of over-
.
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Buslesaa. Raft *a•arms SG or 1 Milt W ecklings Locals
Social Calendar I
Monday, November 3
The Louie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Churc s
will -meet -With Mrs Ray Brown-
field, North Filth Street, at seven-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. Htrry Hamp-,
sher will be cohostess.
• •
The Business Women's Circe Iof the AVMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet with Mis Lan-
tine Tarry, 'South Twelfth Street.,at seven-thirty o'clock.
The Cora Graves Circle of tts3Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will meet
with Mrs. Raphael Jones. South
Fifteenth Sheet. at seven-thirtyo'clock.
• • •
Tuesday. Nevesaher 4
will be held at the clu.rch at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • •
Group I of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
at the Church at two-thirty 0.eint•Ir 
Mrs. Lola oJnes. Mrs:
Miss Frankie Holland and 'Mrs.
Otis Churchill will be hostesses.
• • •
Group II of the CWF *of the
First Christian Church will meet
with Mrs. Elmus Beale. Coldwater
Road, at two-thirty o'clock_
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
an Election Day pot Inch dinner
at the club house at six-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
The Jessie Ludivick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. Orval Austin at
two-thirty o'clock.The general meeting of ,the • • •
Woman's Society of Christian See- where he has been stationed. Mis.vice of the First Methodist Church Conoon and son plans to Join
Sample Ballot
For _Educational Purposes Only
S.






( Vote for Two)
A. B. AUSTIN 








Groups 1 and 11 of the Christian
Women's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church will hold their
regular meetings on Tuesday after-
noon at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Ottis Churchill. Mrs. C. E.
Fair. Mrs. Lola Jones and Miss
Frankie Holland will be hostesses
for the GrAup I meeting at the
church. Mrs. N. C. Corn is the
group chair-min.
Group II will hold its meeting
in the home of Mrs. Elmus Beale
on the Coldwater Road. Mrs. R.
L. Wade is chairman of the group.
All members are urged to attend
the meetings by the chairmen.
• • •
their husband in Europe later.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas Mur-
dock of Lexington were called
to Murray over the weekend due
to the death of Mrs. Murdock'i









Mr. ad Mrs Will Frank Steelyof Blue Mountain, Misr., werethe weekend guests of their par-ents. Mr and Mrs Garnett Mor-ris and Mr and Mrs Steely.
• • •
Provoo Offer Told
CAPT. RICHARD SAKAIDDA. U. S.
Air Force intelligense. leaves fed+
eral court in New York, where hi
testified that former U. S. Arml
Sgt John David Provoo told hint
four days after Pearl Harbor that
America was at fault in the vial
with Japan. When Corregidor fel
SakakIda added, he hoard Prov
offer his service to the Japanese
Provoo is on trial on treasol
charges, accused of informing of





The meet Important new low-priced car in years! • /1
TIN i953 PLYMOUTH will arrive at your
Plymouth dealer's Thursday, November 20th
•
PERSONALS
Miss Kathleen Gibbs of Evans-
ville. Ind.. spent the weekend with
her mother, Mrs. &id Gilsb,
" •
Mrs. Joe N. Cohoon and son.
Joe Max. are expected to arrive
soon to make their home in Mur-
ray temporarily. Their husband and
father. Sgt. Cohoon, has • been
assigned overseas duty in the
European Area. The Cohoolas have




The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
an Election Day Pot Luck dinner
at the club house on Tuesday even-
ing at six-thirty o'clock.
Hostesses for the evening will
be Mrs. A B. Austin, Miss Mar-
garet Campbell, Mrs. Robert S.
Jones, Mrs Nat Ryan Hughes arid
Mrs. Prentice' Lassiter.
Mrs. Dan Hutson, chairman, ur-
ges all members to attend.
Mrs. Edgar Young
To Speak it Garden
Department Meet
Mrs. Edgar M. Young, a director
of the Audubon' Region of Fede-
rated Garden Clubs of Kentucky.
will be the speaker at the meeting
of the Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club to be held
on Thursday at the club house.
The speaker will be accompanied
by Mrs. W. W. Wainer, president
of the Providence Garden "nub.
Mrs: L R. Yates, chairman re
the Garden Department, urges all




Have we ever had more beau•-i-
ful weather for October?
It reminds me of the autumn of
life of some people who have lived
through the springtime, and toiled
through the summers' heat, and
at last are ready to reap the
harvest of a life well lived. Its
such a resttul season foi those
who have used their time well.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Grogan found
consolation after losing their barn
of good tobacco in finding they
had so many friends to sympathize
with them.
It often takes a reverse of for-
tune to glve People an opportunity
to show their friendliness.
Miss Janice Montgomery. who
is attending David Lipscomb Col-
lege in Nashville. is en)oying school
life and-the extra curricular ac-




Gene Cathey of Murray! has
referred 'many games but now he
has his first opportunity to coach
a team of his own, so when tou:-
naments begin this time, look out
for the Concord Redbirds. They
might be on their way to the
State.
e.N Concord High School boasts
a new balcony which will ac-
comodate greater crowds. and the
larger the crowds, the sooner the
balcony will be paid for.
The school has two new electric
stoves in the lunchroom, too, also
a hot water tank. 41/. • "FL
It is hoped that the Halloween
Carnival wit lafford lots of fun.1
as well as yield. a- fat payment on
some schodi necessities.
We are so glad that . Mrs. Ida
Parchman who was quite ill while'
visiting at another daughters' is
able to be back at her home with
her daughter. Mrs. Carl Weeks, of
New Concord,
Oury Lovins returned to Detro.t
Sunday, after a weeks visit with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
LOVIDL
Ect•-i,ovins received a birthday
greeting on his 80th birthday from




People who eat too much and
get fat because they pre worried
or frustrated often can be cured
by group psychiatric treatment.
This was disclosed by Dr. Herry
Brosin of the University of Pitts-
burgh in a symposium in Boston.
sponsored by the Harvard School
of Public Health, the New Eng-
land post ifearluste assembly and
the National Vitamin Foundation,
Dr. Brosin said overeating fre-
quently is caused by marital ten-
sions. the death of a loved one.
parental rejection or other form
of insecurity. He called it a form
of compensation. And he said not
all patients would respond to
simple psychiatric treatment that
scene vigorously resist treatment:,
At the same meeting. three Bos-
ton physicians. Dr. E. E. Hunt,
Dr. P. S. Pecans and Dr. P. (7..
Fry. reported further observations
on the well known fact thst
children who get their second set
of teeth early often are the ones
who gain weight too fast.
The three doctors learned from
a substantial aeries of records that
these children who got their se-
cond teeth early gained weight
rapidly without eatine any mo-e
than other children. They did not
reveal histories of broken families
or other easily recognized pay-
Mr. and Mrs_ Lloyd Spiceland
have purchased a new brick houss
on South 12th Street in Murray.
Lloyd drives to ond fro to Kut-
tawa where he *aches.
Anyone who thinks a ecnscien-
how teacher is overpaid, just take
his Mace one week. No wonder '
that teachers have to be begged
to accept the job now No, board
members do not get paid for
placing teachers.
—Chatterbox
I17 STATES TO GO ALL ONE WAY IN HOUSE CONTES15
DEMOCRATS 71
REPUBLICANS 79 ORTO
AS POUTICAl. DOPESTERS see it, Democrats will have full House delegations in nine states with a total of71 seats and Republicans in eight states with 29 seats after Nev. 4 votes are counted. Of the 432 Houseelection contesta, Democrats are -sure" winners in 177. favored in de; GOP "sun" in 172, favored In 30.
LOOKS LIKE EVERYBODY'S HAPPY
• winii11%1006.1. 
31•011111111111
THE CARPET* FAMILY Probably symbolizes feelings of most soft coatminers as Cynthia. 4%, gets daddy's lunch box ready while her mothershows him the news about going back to work. He's Stanley Carpets.
 




A Cleveland physician, Dr. H.
B. Sanh^y, says about hall of the
complicatiii:., that develop fro n
anaesthetics are preventable.
Dr. Sankey made his remarks
at a meeting of a section of tits
Erie County Medical Society in
Buffalo, New York.
He urged doctors to pay more
attention to the reports of an
study groups of state and
county medical societies.
Botanists have described about
300.000 known Species f plants, of
a hich 15.000 are found in the
United States and only 20'J of this













John Lund, Howard Duff
= 3 • a
WAN! A (fRIAIN BRAND Of PRODUCT
tiR AUTHOR;IED SERVICE a
You!' find where to buy it in the
OF YOUR -




"The Friendly Funeral Home"
Superior Ambulance Service






LOST in a love that never should have been! ...
A role as fiery as in "DUEL IN THE SUN"; as mem-

























US. COUPON BELOW 
1116 UNION AVI. MIDAPI41S, TIMM.r 4 ,








Pilm• 6." $."1". "Demonstrations Anywhere In the Mid-South'
ATTACHMENTS.
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